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Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. ACI05/Div-11/2017-18 f2it: 28.03.2018 issued by Assistant
Commissioner, Div-II, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South

379)raf a viTr Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent
Harshlaxmi Chemisolv

Ahmedabad

a){ anfhu zi ar@ta am?gr a arias aa ma at az ga arr uR zunRenf Rt aar; n em 3@era»rt at
37891a zar gr)erw 3ma wgd a aar &1

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
tl1e one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

1lf«i 1R<ITT'{ <ITT ·:fR[ !ffUf 3TNcR
. Revision application to Government of India :

(«) at1 surer zyeas stf@If1, 194 4t err ar fl au; ng mmcii a it 1t'ffcrn mxr mr xrcr-mxr * ~~:r:r ~
,i, aTiflrn ~aTUT aW!cR al'cTA fra, +la war, fa +inrca, tua ft, a)ef iiRr, la cfltr +raa, ira mf, { fact
: 110001 mt al ur) a1Reg t
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) zuf& mr al tf a mr it ura ft elf aram f8 quern za arr aun ii m fclmr ~ ~ ~
1TTimTfR it l=ffi,f ('[ ur g rf it, m fclmr ~ m~ it 'cfIB <IB fclmr ~ it m fclmr ~ it ID T-f1C'f ~ ~ *
rr g& ti
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.
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(a) ana a ag fa#t rg za var Ruff r w z ml # faffs i suitr zyca a4 mra uUna
~ cf> ~ cf> r-wrc;f if ull" 1TI«f are fat r; zm g2 Raffa &1

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India. ·

'<jft ~ cJ?T 'T@R fcp-q w.=iT 1TI«f are (urea zur er al) Rafa fhzrr "lT<lT l=f@" 'ITT I

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3ifnet atn zycn # par fay uit set fez m al nu{& ail ha mer uh sa err vi
~ cf>~ ~. 3Tqrc;f cf> WXT cJTffif cIT Wffl q n ara i fa anf@efu (i.2) 1998 tITTT 109 WXT
~fcp-q ~ 'ITT I

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on firial
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

tu snr zyc (3r8ca) Paa8l, 2oo1 fzm 9 a siaf [ff{e uri zg--o # at ufii i,
)fa 3r a uR am?r )fa fetas flma fl e-sr gi orate om?r #l at-at Raii fITiT
URra am4ea fut umar arRglarr gar <. pl gargnf # sifa err 35z faff #1·yr
a rt l3--s arr #t IR 'lfr i?r.fr~ I

0(1)

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from, the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) ~ 3nifcR cf? arr Ggj ic+a am a ca at u ra a 'ITT ill 'Wm 200/- ~ 'l_f@Ff ~ 'GITT!
3jk uzf iva la unrar 'ITT ill 1 ooo /- 6t #ta gar # argy .

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac. -Q

tar ggca, #tr ura zyca viars 3r41tr nrznf@rauru 3rate
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) k€tu snra zca 3re)fu, 1944 #t arr 35-il'/35-~ cf; 3Rflfu:

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-.

(6) safRura qR@ 2 (1) a iar ru sr«arr t r@a, arftct mm ii #r zyc, .4)
3qr< yea vi hara 3r4tar nrnfrawr (frec) qt ufgr &fr ff8nr, 3rerar j 3it20, q
e lRa pr,rag, av +q, 31&YI4Id--380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of·
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompani~d against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3). zR zr am?gr i a{ net am?gii asr mgr zl % it r@ta per ilgrfg #tr cBT :fTITA 0qgcfd
~ xf fclnTT vfFlT a1Rg grer sha gy ft f far q&ht arf aa a fg qenferf ar4#ta
Inf@rawr at va rfh zn #k4haal al ya 3rdar fan Garr &]
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

0

(4)

(5)

Irzarcrz zyen 3rf@)fzm 1g7o zremr vigil@r~-1 k 3if fetfRa fag 31gar arr 3r4a zn
er mar zqem,Ren,fa fufu if@rant # am2gr i a r@la l a uf u 6.6.so ha a Ir1ru yep
Reas cat ihnr aReq [

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

sq 3it ii@r mt+cit at fira cf@" frn:r:rr ctl- 3m ~ UlR~ fclnTT \i'ITfff % \rJl" M~.
aha are yea vi alas r@tu urnfeaw (aruffaf@) fr, 1982 if frr!mT % I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs,' Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) fr yea, €tu sq« yeas vi vars ar#ta znrnf@eraser (RR#rec), cB" >lIB 3~ cB" T-fTf-lC'f if
. a4czr #iiar (Demand) gd s (Penalty) cBT· 10% ra sir aar 3fart ? 1rife, 3rf@rare ra sir 10~ ~
<R~~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

kc4tar 3we era 3tk taraa3iii, grf@ z)arr "a+car #ria"(DutyDemanded) -
,:>

(i) (Section) is 1uphasfefRa if@r;
(ii) frala#dz3fezRuf@;
(iii) hcrz3fezfri4 fez1a 6 hsas2zr f@.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
·(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

aw amr2gr a vfr 3r4) qf@awr # arar sz areas 3rzrar area zu us faalRa gt at ziir fa zz erea h
10 arararr ail rzi ha au fafa zt oor q0s c),- 10% gr=rater r ft sa aft ]

,:> ,:>

. In view of above, an appeal against this order shall te etore betuna po,6@@r@rE
1 0% of the duty. demanded where duty or duty and penalty are rn d rsp ute, o 1/ll,e

0
g;~Jty; where••,

penal_ty alone Is In dispute. {~fl \ , \, ~
.el.·A
tM2°~;~. ~.1,;;o ;-&,·,· .•,_;,

..,._ . .-.• ,>,,....·--
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

M/s. Harshlaxmi Chemisov, Ahmedabad, (henceforth,"ctppe//ont")

has filed the present appeal against the Order-in-Original No.AC/05/Div

II/2017-18 dated 28.03.2018 (henceforth, "impugned order") passed by the

Assistant Commissioner, Central GST, Division-II, Ahmedabad-South

(henceforth, "adjudicating authority").

2. Brief facts of the case are that based on the intelligence that M/s.

Laxmi Dye Chem[for short-'M/s Laxmi') & M/s.Harshlaxmi Chemisolve(for

short-' M/s Harshlaxmi'),Ahmedabad having Dealer's registration with the

department are selling imported/indigenous organic chemicals without

bills to their buyers and passing on CENVAT credit without physical supply

of the same to different manufacturers/dealers, the officers of Director

General of Central Excise Intelligence, Zonal Unit, Ahmedabad("herein

after referred to as "DGCEI") conducted simultaneous searches on

l 0.09 .2014 at their premises. Follow up search was also conducted at the

factory premise of M/s Vardhman Chemicals,GIDC,Vatwa,Ahmedabad

on 11.11.2014. Investigation revealed that during the period from August

2010 to July 2014, M/s.Laxmi & M/s. Harshlaxmi passed on CENVAT credit

of Rs.13,38,729/- & Rs.19,77,888/- respectively on the strength of

cenvatable invoices without supply of goods. Show cause notice issued

was decided under impugned order disallowing Cenvat total credit

Rs.33,1 6,617/- availed by M/s Vardhman Chemicals alongwith imposition

of penalty Rs.3,30,000/- under rule 26(1) of Central Excise Rules,2002 on the

appellant.

4

0

o.
3. The appellant preferred this appeal against impugned order

contesting inter ctfict, that the Investigation was done on the basis of

evidences which created doubt and authenticity was challenged,

however, it was not appreciated by adjudicating authority; that the

adjudicating authority erred in imposed under rule 26( l) whereos the

show cause notice penalty was proposed under Rule 26(2) of Central

Excise Rules,2002; that there were no corroborative evidences in the entire

case and it is built upon the basis of notebooks, admission statements of

the appellant, manufacturer and other dealer; that statement had been

retracted and challenged authenticity of diary,; that guidelines of issued

under CBEC circular 1053/2/2017-CX dated l 0.03.20 l 7 is not followed by

adjudicating authority : that validity of the panchnama dated 16.O%2%1«.3e

not examined; that the Investgaton has failed to extend the rvest@ll94,_{ ·k· .a«» .E

'Z". >t \ "" ... -·· .,, ;/!/ .
~·-_,..c~_ _.,.........,.c---<.· ..,;.•··"o.s '''.. -- "
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to the alleged actual buyers to whom the-appellant had sold the goods in
.,

. ..
>..

.,.,,,.

• cash and the said cash was returned tci" the appellant after making

certain adjustments; that parties who gave cash to the appellant have

not been interrogated; that request for cross examination of Shri Sunil

Kothari, proprietor of M/s Vardhman Chemicals was not considered,

hence violated principle of natural justice. In this regard they cited case

lawlakshman Exportsltd v/s Collector of C.Ex 2002(143)ELT21 (SC) &

Commissioner of Central Excise Ahd-II v/s Gujarat Cypromet Ltd reported

in 2017(345) 520(Guj); that rule 26(2) of Central Excise Rules,2002 is

applicable only for imposing penalty on biological person only and

cannot be imposed on a firm, the word 'he' is used intentionally in the..
provision for this purpose. Etc.,

0 4. In the Personal hearing held on 04. 10.2018 Shri Anil Gidwani,Tax

consultant appeared on behalf of the appellant and reiterated the

grounds of appeal.

5. have carefully gone through the appeal wherein allegations

against the appellant are that they were indulged in selling

imported/indigenous organic chemicals without bills to various buyers and

passing on CENVAT credit without physical supply of the same to different

manufacturers/dealers including M/s Vardhman Chemicals, Ahmedabad

under cenvatable invoices.

6. I observe that the appeal filed by M/s Vardhman Chemicals against

the impugned order has already been decided under OIA NO. AHM

EXCUS-001-APP-073-2018-19 dated 01. 10.2018 upholding the finding of the

adjudicating authority confirming demand of CENVAT Credit of

Rs.33, 16,647/- alongwith interest and penalty. It was observed in said

appeal that the appellant, without supply of goods, supplied only invoices

to Mis Vardhman Chemicals so as to enable them to avail CENVAT credit

fraudulently; that ample evidences were gathered by investigating

agency against M/s. Laxmi and M/s. Harshlaxmi suggesting that they

received various types of imported/indigenous organic chemicals, sold

the same to buyers based at Delhi,Panipat,Sonipat,etc under commercial

invoices and issued cenvatable invoices against same goods to the

manufacturers based at Vapi, Ankleshwar and Ahmedabad for pas ii9tar.

on cenvat credit without supply of goods; that M/s Vardhman only..
availed cenvat credit to the tune of Rs. Rs.33, 16,617/· based on tJ~~lt..,.,?

"; Goo· •
":
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issued by the appellant & M/s. Laxmi without accompanying the goods;

that Shri Sunil Kothari, proprietor and Shri Birendra Pandey, Supervisor of

the appellant firm have categorically stated in their statement that

'phenol' is never used by them during last five years and the same is used

in the manufacture of 'Sinton Di' only which they are not manufacturing;

that admission of fraudulently availment of Cenvat credit is also made by

Shri Sunil Kothari, proprietor of M/s Vardhman Chemicals, etc.

7. It is a fact that all the allegations involved in the instant case was

admitted by the authorized persons of the appellant and M/s Vardhman

in their statements recorded by DGCEI. Further, I also observe that the

other manufacturers who have availed Cenvat credit on the basis of

invoices supplied by the appellant have also admitted the fact that they

had not received any goods from the appellant, instead only invoices

were received so as to avail Cenvat credit fraudulently. Since the

appellant themselves have admitted that they had not delivered the

goods to their customers and also non-receipt of the goods by the

appellant is duly supported by the statements of manufactures, in my

opinion, the allegations mentioned above is sufficient to prove the case

against the appellant that they did not supply the goods.

8. The appellant argued that the concerned authorized persons were

retracted their statement later on. The proceeding under Section 14 of

CEA is a judicial proceeding and if any retraction of the confession has to

be made, the same should be made before the same authority who

originally recorded the statement immediately. In Zaki Ishrafi v.

Commissioner of Customs & Central Excise, Kanpur [2013 (291/ EL.T. 161

(All.)], the Hon'ble Allahabad High Court has held that subsequent

retraction cannot take away the effect of the statement; if the retraction

is not addressed ·to the officer to whom the statement was given. Such

belated retractions made later on cannot take away the evidentiary

value of their original statements.

9. The other contention of the appellant that there were no

corroborative evidence in the instant case. I observe that all these

contentions are vague in nature, looking into the facts and evidence

d

0

0

. .

brought out by the investigating authority as mentioned at para above. I

find that in the instant case, the DGCEI has conducted searches in varia1.1-s; '9'""''? r,
locations and recorded statements of authorized persons such ~~(i"-, (1_;--:- C --,__ :,,2E • at \ .-- .. }

<}
»islAs 'Sc 4,ov% •,

e·.. - .
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appellant, M/s Vardhman and other manufacturers and on the basis of
> «

valid documents withdrawn from the premises of the appellant and also

from other manufacturing units during the course of investigation, they

worked out the amount of CENVAT credit wrongly taken by M/s

Vardhman on the basis of invoice supplied by the appellant. Thus, from

the evidence narrated by the investigating authority, it is clear that the

availment of credit Rs.19,77,888/- by M/s Vardhman is only on account of

invoices issued by the appellant without actual supply of the goods.

10. In view of the above discussion, I do not find any merit in the above

mentioned contention of the appellant. Accordingly, I uphold the order of

the adjudicating authority with regard to imposition of penalty as the

entire activity was vitiated by fraud coupled with misstatement and

suppression of facts with intent to evade payment of duty. The act being

fraudulent, imposition of penalty also does not suffer from any illegality,

particularly, in view of the systematic manner in which the fraud was

committed. Therefore, looking into the apt of the case, I do not find any

merit to interfere in the quantum of penalty imposed by the adjudicating

authority.

11. In view of aforesaid discussion, I reject the appeal.

0
12.

terms.

3r4lasaarra #r are 3r4a ar@qzr1 3qi#aah# fznrsari
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above

,......--\
vw(an1

(3ar 2is)

h.@hzn a 3rrz1#a (3r4lea)
.:>

Date:

,T.5N!SJJ'l>\'-' ?l"lt, Central Tax (Appeals)

By R.P.A.D.
To,
M/s. Harshlaxmi Chemisov,
16,Prernatirth bunglow-1, B/h.Prernafirth Mandir,
Jodhpur Gam,Satellite,Ahmedabad.
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Copy to:

l. The Chief Commissioner of Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner of Central Tax, Ahmedabad-south.
3. The Additional Commissioner, Central Tax (System), Ahmedabad-south.
4. The Asstt./Deputy Commissioner, Central Tax, Division-II, Ahmedabad-

south.
_29ard File.

6. P.A.


